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FOR SA L E .
There ia one fearless West Virginian.
Mrs. Winans was obliged to take a
A good No. 8 Coal Cook Stove, wit
H e has married a widow who has few days rest this week ou account of
buried seven husbands.
sickness. She returned to her duties reservoir aiid kitchen, cheap. Apply
AS INKKl’KNUKN'r W UKKI.Y N E W SPA PE R . •
at this office.
at the Home, Wednesday.
Dopt forget W. L. Marshall’s great
The only absolutely complete line
The St. Louis Star-Sayings makes
SATURDAY, OCTOBER, 31
I
o f Hereford Cattle, at his resio f Drugs in the county o f certain
. , ;deuce, three miles east oi Cedarviile, a crushing imputation againBt the Post
purity, at
Ridgway'ff Pharmacy,
Dispatch.
I
t
calls
it
a
“
uliginous
Ion Friday, Nov. 6th, at which time he
llr. IT. B L A IR , E ditor and Prop'r
slanderer.”
Butter,
Jersey.
Milk Crackers at
will sell his entire herd of pure-bred
G ray ’s .
Herefords.
•
A West Virginia girl must be
'P R IC E S I . a s PER AN NUM .
awarded the first prize as an eloper/ ‘ Buy your fresh and salt m eats at
•Mr. Charles Voorhees, while workTwo days after she eloped with one the old reliable meat store o f C. IV.
Rev. Dudley
ing^at the Galloway Cider Mill, near
Crouse.
man she eloped with anothey.
Xenia, Monday, had a most thrilliug
Iu.thc Opera-House,
The finest line of fresh and Balt
The monthly business meeting of the
and unpleasant experience. His sleeve
Next Monday night.
meats
ia the county at
Epwortli
League,
to-night,
Oct.
31st,
caught on a shaft and lie was about to
’ C. W. Dean’s
Everybody is cordially invited.
be drawn into the machinery, when he ftt 7 o’clock, at the hoivie o f Miss HesFresh cakes and bread at the ba
George Smith returns-home to-day. tore loose by a dexterous movement of ter Shroades, instead o f the’Church.
kery. ,
. J acob S eigler
his arm. But the clothes kept on go
A Missouri man returned home the
Rev. Dudley, o f New Jasper, will
FruitCans.
ing into the machine aud Charlie had other day after au absence of 41 years.
speak in the Opera House, Monday
We are selling our own make of
to keep up his swift movements until Despite the reports that he was dead,
evening.
■
fruit cans at fifty cents per dozen.
he had not a stitch of clothing on his
The W'. R. C. of this place shipped person, standing in that laughable his wife had never remarried; so it
Crouse and Bull,
was not necessary for him to-play an
a box of fruit to the Soldier’s Home plight when the incident was over.
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a good
Enoch Arden role,.
.at Sandusky, this week;
'meal, only 25 cents.
■
TR
AN
SFER
S.
V
FOB
SALE.
Smith’s the place for a seafoam.
B aby D a y .— Any day is the day to
Clarance M. Thomas to Mary A. . A lot of household furniture, con
have baby’s picture taken by Gatcli,
Fish at
G uay’s.
Schaher,'quit claim to 110 a, Miami; sisting of 1 Walnut Bedroom Set, 1
of Xenia, 46 East Main St.
Syrup and Molasses at G uay’s,
$ , 000.
Extension Table, 1 Marble Top Center
Amos Tonkinson and wife have re
Tohacos and Cigars at
G uay’s.
Mary A. Schaner and W. H. Beatty Table, 1 large Willow Rocking Chair
turned from the West, where they
to Edwin H . Schaner, quit claim to 1 Red Plush and 1 Brown Rep Patent
I f yon want a good lunch'or a
have been visiting friends.
same, 62,500.
*
Rocker, 1 Folding Bed Lounge, 1 Do square meal go to Boyd’s and try him
The Greene county teachers’, insti
Reheca A. Beall et al. to Nixon G. mestic Sewing Machine, new, 1 Hang once.
tute meets in Xenia to-day. A num Brown, 102 a, Xenia, 63,300.
ing Lamp, etc., etc. Sale private.
Smoke the “Woodsdale,” at
ber from hen ___________
will attend.
W. T. Currie to F. E. McFerver, Terms cash. For particulars call on
Ridgway’s.
Mas. H arve O wens.
Paraguay has let. the world know ^
Allison & . Marquises add. to
New Lamps of every kind and
that there is such a country by indulg Xenia, 640.
Lamp Trimmings, at Ridgeway’s,
Gloves, Overalls, Socks, etc., at
ChaS. W. Oblinger to Catharine A.
ing in a brief and insignificant revo
Window Glass and Putty, at
Andrew Bros. & Co.
Jonee, lot 3 and ^ jf lot 2, Oak wood
Ridgway’s.
lution.
________
Sunday Creek, Hoekiug, Jackson,
add. to Yellow Springs, $700
Mr. Tufts made the run from SpringSpices o f all kinds for pickles, at
*Jas. W . Wingate to Daniel Siden- Pittsburgh and Anthracite Coal- at
field to Cedarviile, last Monday, on
.
Ridgway’s
Andrew Bros. & Co.
sticker, undivided A of lots 9 and 10,
his bicycle in one hour aud twenty
Every kind o f Patent Medicines in’
McClure’s add. to Belibrook, 6100.
Husking Gloves', P eggs, etc., at
minutes.
___________
stock,
at
Ridgway’s.
John 8. Wead to Daniel SidenBtickAndrew Bros. & Co.
When you are in Xenia call at er, undivided A o f same, 690. .
School Books and supplies at
The best Feed Basket ever made can
Gatcli’s photograph gallery and see
Ridgway’s.
be
found at
Andrew Bros. & Co.
the many pretty things you can have
That Kansas Lady-Mayor.
Elegant assortment of Stationery,
made for Christmas.
Rev. G. L. Tufts recently received
Kidg way’s.
REMEMBER
the
following communication from That we keep the Stark Boots, also the
J. J. Ashen hurst, candidate for
Cheese, prackers and Ginger snaps
Governor on the' Prohibition ticket, Kiowa, Kansas:
Snag Proof Boots, at
at
•
C ray’s.
“ Dr. Rachel S. Packsou is our
spoke in the opera house Wednesday
J . C. Barber’s.
Barbed wire for fences at
Mayor’s name. The petition she re
evening to a large crowd.
FR E SH GOODS
Andrew Bro & Co;
ceived (to resign her office) was signed
MAiuriAfiii L icences .— A. F . Fish
In Blankets, Yarns and Flannels, at
Spring repuir work nt Murray’s har
by thirty-people. A t least half o f the
er and Lydia E . Fawcett; Jesse B.
J . C. Barber’s.
ness shop.
business men did not sign. The peti
*
'
A
Porter and Lillian L.’ Muter; Perry
TR
UN
K
S
Window glass and glazing at
tion was first started by a saloon man,
' Paxton and Eliza A Lucas.
■ I
Andrew Bros, and, Co.
was circulated hv him, and by the And Horse Blankets, at
J . C. Barber’s.
Oregon will have one very remark self-same law breakers was presented
'Peaches, Apricots and Prunes a
able article among its exhibits at the to the Mayor. But she is not goin.f
Gbay’i
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers; the larg
World’s fair. It is nothing less than to resign; it 1ms only helped to rouse
I f you Want a stylish livery rig
a machine which successfully washes tho people to see* where the town was est stock, the lowest prices, at
to Boyd’s. ,
Bird’s.
and wipes dishes. I t is the invention drifting. t
■
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles at
Underwear,^Hosiery aud Gloves, at
of a woman.
.
This town is only about a mile from
G r a y ’s .
Bird’s.
S omething N ew —-I vory T ypes .— the Cherokee strip, and has always
Go to Gharli.e Smith for a Bhnve.
Children's Overcoats from $2.50 to
Call at 'Gatcli’s photograph gallery, been a trading place for the cowboys,
Teeth
extracted without pain by
*
Bird's.
Xenia, and see the many pretty ways and saloons have always been allowed $5.00, at
application of cocaine nt Dr. Homan’s
the ivory type can be used in making to run open without a word being said
Hanging L am p , Stand L a m p office.
against it. The saloon men would be beautiful goods and exceedingly low
Christmas presents.
Sal Soda,. Borax, Alum, Sulphur,
visited each" month by the City Mar prices, at
Bird’s.
/The claim that Lincoln was a Spir
Saltpetre
and Blue Vitrol at Bull’s.
shal, who would collect the fine, which
Cranberries, Oysters and Celery
itualist is not the only claim that has
Wanted some one scarce of children
.
always on band at
Bird’s.
been made concerning his religious they each paid. * * *
to care for ray horses and do other
We have a Law and Order League
predilections. Some years ago a D e
New Sorghum Molasses at
chores. House rent free. D . S. Ervin.
organized, and we expect to do our
troit bishop asserted that Lincoln was
Bird’s.
level best to see that the law is enforc
A fine line of pocket and table cut
a Roman Catholic in early life.
ed. There is, o f course, great oppo
lery
at
O’rouse & Bull’s,
Fresh Bulk Oysters, at
Mrs. Ed. Barnett andlittle daughter sition to the law by the drinkers, but
Rolled Avena and Wheat, Oatmeal
McCorkle’s.
Leah,.of Decatur, 111., and Mrs, Wm» it is the best law I know of to keep
and
Cracked Wheat, Farino aud
Celery, at
McCorkle’s,
Gilkey, o f Dayton, 0 „ have been the hoys from becoming drunkards.
Parched Farinose, Pearl Barley, Gran
visiting their uncle and aunt, Mr. and I came from Illinois and the Prohibi
Cranberries, at
McCorkle’s.
C ray ’s .
ulated Hominy at
Mrs. Crain. Mrs. Barnett expects to tory law (o f K an.) beats the high
Yellow Danver Onions, at ■
Corn, Tomatoes, Beans, Ac., at
visit friends in Booth Charleston, Co* license law (o f 111.) two to >one for
McCorkle’s.
G ray’s ,
Ininbus and Picaway county before keeping the hoys Bafc. Many places
Boneless Cod Fish,* at
.
*
returning home, She left Tuesday in Kansas are so dry thnt hut those
LOVERS OF FLOWERS
McCorkle’s.
morning for South Charleston, accom who can to a certainty he trusted are
W ILL F IN D
Fresh Sorgum Molasses, at
panied by Mrs. Gilkey.
able to find a drink. B u t when I look
BU
LB
S A T G RAY’S
McCofkle’s.
out
over
the
whole
State,
and
I
have
A shooting affray between Cedar,
1 have laid ia a large
Potted Tongue and Ham, at
been
over
a
good
portion
o
f
it,
I
am
ville parties occurred in Clifton, just
stock of bulbs of all desciipMcCorkle’s,
across the Clark county line Friday glad to say that the law is a success.
lions for winter blooming,
Evaporated Horse Radish, at
night o f last week, in which Pete N ot that men cannot get liquor, but it
McCorkle’s.
including Hyacinths, Cm
does work in stopping the business as
Hamilton slightly wounded Charier
French Mustard, at McGorkle’s.
no other law ean. The laws against
cus, Due van Thol Tulips all
Spencer. 'There was a dance among
Flower Pots, Fancy, at
stealing
and
killing
are
broken,
but
colors, Lillium Harrissi,
the colored gentry o f Clifton and the
McCorkle’s.
we count them good. Praise God for
Single aud double mixed
altercation occurred over the fact that
prohibition, and the people of, Kansas
Hunters’
Supplies,
at
McCorkle’s.
Spencer was too intimate with Hamil
Tulips, etc., etc. Gall and
Shells loaded to order at
ton’s wife. Hamilton was arrested are not going back on the law either,”
make your selections at
W il l W . F a rrell , ,
McCorkle’s,
the next day and bound over to court,
once,
Pastor M. E . O hurcb,
Buckwheat Flour# a t
spencer was not SO badly hurt as to1’
ROBERT GRAY,
Kiowa, K an,, Oct, 24,1891.
McCorkle’s.
k* laid up any length o f time.
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fe lo , Rti IsM &PacificB j,,
The Direct Homo to and. from Chicago, Jo llst, Ottawa,
Peoria, l a Salle, Mnllue, Book Inland, In ILL IN O IS;
Davenport, Muscatine, Ottumwa, Oskalooso, JD*»
Moinr-g, W lnjm ot, Audubon, H arlan and Connell
muffs, In IOWA ; Minneapolis and St. Paul, in M IN
NESOTA: Watertown and Sioux f a lls . In DAKOTA;
Cameron, S t Joseph and Kansas City, in MISSOURI;
Omaha, Lincoln. Falrlniry and Nelson, in NEBRASKA;
Ateldwni, Lravcuwcrth. Norton. Tt-peka, TIutrfalnsAn.
Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Dodge City, C tld w tll.ln
KANSAS; KlnglMu-r, F.l Item, and Uinco, In INDIAN
TEUItlTOKY; Denver, Colorado Springs and R ussia,
In COI.OUA DO- Traverse* new areas Of rich A rm ing
and armtlng lands, niroidfne the lin t facilities o f intercoumiuntouiton to ull towns anil c|tlee east and west,
itonhweaLami southwest of Chicago and to faclfio an d
traiiS'iotvuaic suiports,

M A G N IF IC E N T
V E S T IB U L E E X P R E S S T R A I N S
lead in g nil eom retttnrs In ttplcnilor of equipm ent,
between CIIICAtJd nod D1CS MOINES, COUNCIL
BLUET'S and DM AII A. and between CHICAGO a n d
DBNVKK,.COLORADO SWUNG* an d P U E B L O .via
KANSAS CITY itttd TOPEKA and via ST. JO SEPH.
First-Clan* Due Ciu-.L'hct, FREE RECLINING C H A tn
CABS, and I’ahuio Sleepers, w ith' Dining 0 * r Bsrvles.
Close ciimiecUous nt Denver aud Colorado Spring* with,
diverging railway, lines, now forming th e new a n d
pleturcioiuo

* STAN D ARD GAU GE
T R A N S -R O C K Y M O U N T A IN R O U T E
Over which superjjl.v-enulpped train s ru n d aily
THKOI'GII v m H o u r CI-tANGK to and ftom Ball
Lake City, Ogtlru aim San I-'ram lsco, T IIE ROCK
ISLAND D n!.:,\ the Direst and Favorite L ins to and
Dom Manltnu Pike's Pen', and nil oilier sanitary an d
scenic resnrtennd t itles aud milling districts In'Colorada,

D A IL Y y 1ST E X P R E S S T R A IN S
From St. Joptph ,-n t t-'n-a-i Citv to and ftom .all R tportiuit |i '.vns , :!„-*■ mid * etlons in Southern Nebraska,
Krums ant! 'I.-- <t- fan T -riitory. Also v fa ALBKRT
LKA n o r rp. fuun K » n --C H r* n d Chicogs to W o lsrtotrn .Hlimv '"nll-t, V |N N F\l*O L lS an d 8T. RAUL,
connrctinug hr .ill |« lids n rth an d northwest betaaiw
the lakes n ... f t - P ti Itlc Cm1"t;
F or Tick ' -. M tn-i, r-ililers. or desired inform atloa
apply to nn. Omptm Tickrt OOtoa in the United S titw
or Cans '* or . 1 ‘ -si
.

E. ST. .
c - n 'l Mn
#
'

iN.-

JO H N SEBASTIAN*

Gen'ITkLAPasaAdt.
cniPAOO. lt-L.

CH AS. E. SM ITH ’ S
Is the place for you to’get a smooth
shave or a stylish hoif cut. °
Cedarviile,O.

«

Electric B itten .
This remedy is beam ing so well
kuown.aod so popular as to need nq
special mention. All who have Used
Electric Bitters sing the same song o f
praise.—A purer medicine does not.
exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric B itten wiil
cure all diseases of the Liver and K id
neys, will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt
Rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood,— Will drive' Malaria
from the system and prevent as well
as cure all Malarial fevers.—For cure ,
o f headache, constipation and indiges
tion try Electric Bitters—Entire satis
faction guara nteed, or. money refun
ded.—Price, 50 eta. and $1.00 per bobtie at B. G. Ridgway’s drugstore;

Sunday ExcnrsisMB v ia the
Pennsylvania Lines.
Tickets at one fare for the round
trip between any two stations on th*
Cincinnati Division from Columbus
and Springfield to Cincinnati inclu
sive will be sold by the P . C. O. <fc ‘
St. lr. Ry. Co, on each Sunday until
further notice during the sumiqar o f
1891
AvOua, Oatmeal
Cracked wheat
Granulated Hominy
Farluo, Parched Farinose
G ray ’*

The Cedarville Herald. THE BATTLE- FIELD.
W. h.

blaib ,

CIPAHVILLE.

HIS FIRS T BA TTL E .

PuMbhsr,

t - i ' »

QUIP.

A Y s te r a n D e la te s t h e S to r y o f I l l s M a ld en
E x p e r ie n c e In W ar,

“ How did you feel in your first bat
HAIR, FEATHERS AND SCALES. tle?" was- asked of a veteran with the
record of forty battles behind him,
I o n a o f . t h e C urious P r a p a r tlta o f E u b
“ Well, I was frightened, I suppose,"
N D e v elo p ed J ly t h e M lcrossop o.
replied the soldier.
''Once upon a time,” said a micro*
“Tell us about i t "
acroplstto a Star writer, “a bold robber
He was by no mean anxious for the
from Denmark made’ sacrilegious onbut they urged him, and he betrance into a church in Yorkshire, task,
fan:
England, and got away with some of
“J was with tho army of Gen.
the holy vessels. He was caught and Thomas
there a t Chattanooga in the.
was condemned to bo flayed alive, his
fall of 1803, when Gen. Bragg, with a
skin being subsequently nailed to the splendid
array, had us cornered and was
church door for the purpose of afford*
slowly
starving
us to death. When
ing "an example to evil*doer* and tjo
give an agreeable object of contempla Grant came we were told there would
tion to the good people who flocked to be plenty of fighting. . We were in n.o
the sacred edifice for worship on Sun condition to fight, for we were in rags,
days, T hat was about a thousand and many were sick with scurvy.
years ago, and after awhlle-the human There was' no ammunition, and we did
hide was torn off by bits, all traces of notpos/scsB nsingle position from which
it being removed, save for some smnll the euemy could be attacked.- It seems
fragments which still peep out from that as Grant was coming .forward he
under - the eges of the broad-headed telegraphed back for ammunition,
clothing and small rations, and the very
nails.b.^which it was stretched. ,
“Such, a t all events, has been the day of his arrival these were [issued to
tradition in Yorkshire, and it happened' the army. Yon can have no-idea how
a few years ago th at an .inquisitive per it strengthened and encouraged us.
son sent a scrap of leather to an em Where we had been weak and dispirit
inent expert in microscopy, giving no ed before we were now active and full
account of it, but merely requesting to of energy, and all we asked was to be
know what kind of skin it was. The led against tbe enemy.
professor brought his . microscope to i “But, really, when orders came to
bear upon it and presently found some advance, I confess the courage was
fine hairs scattered over the surface, cooled very noticeably. One thing was
which, after carefully examining, he de th at the movement began in the night.
clared to be human hairs,- such as grow Along in the evening our company was
on the'n ak ed parts of the body. Fur* ordered to report for rations, and the
Ithermore, he stated th a t the person first hint we had of how longtho fight
who owned them was of fair complex would last was when we received ten
ion. This was very interesting, inas days' rations. Ammunition was next
much as after the lapse of ten cen issued, and wo were kept moving. I
turies it was proved possible not only well recollect T had left a waterproof
to distinguish human hair from th at of. blanket bohind, intending to get it be
any other animal, but actually to de fore we finally started. But os soon as
termine the race of tho man to which the cartridges were drawn, and with
it belonged, the- Danes being light out breaking ranks, they marched us
straight down to the river; Many .a
haired.
“If yon will look a t a human hair un night afterward I wanted th at blanket,
der the microscope you will find that but I nover saw it again. Down tlie
its surface is formed of successive over river and along the rocky -bank over a
lapping scales. The bristles of the hog road th at was difficult enough in day
. bear much resemblance to the human time, we went tumbling along.
hair, though their diameter is greater, “Presently, ns I rose to the top of a
and the tile-like scales are much finer. little hill I saw a lo to f boats ju st ahead
Sheeps’ hair has much coarser scales. a t tho river’s edgo, and the soldiers
I t is owing to tho existence of these climbiiig in them. There was a jam of
scales th a t a schoolboy is able by a pe men before me. They could not em
culiar process to tell which is-the tip bark rapidly enough. Some were in
and which the other end of a hair, roll the water wading and trying to clam
ing it between his finger and thumb. ber first into one boat and then in an
Thus manipulated, the hair always other. Some' lost their guns After a
travels in the direction of the base, be .while wo were afloat and driftingdown,
cause the edges of the scales prevent it crowding together—tho whole river
full. No one knew where we were
from going the other way.
“ It is because of this scaly structure going.
“Some one said: ‘It 'is getting day
th at those hairs which possess it-are
endowed with the property of felting— lig h t’ The east was becoming red.
th a t is, of being so interlaced and en While I watched it, crumpled, half
tangled by certain mechanical opera kneeling in the boat, I hoard some fir
tions as to form a dense cloth-like text ing just above on tbs left hand, and
ure.'- The substance of men’s hats is then there was a rush of the boats
made of lambs’ wool and rabbits' fur, ahead and a loosening of oars. Pretty
not woven, .but simply beaten, pressed soon every one was along the shore
and worked together between damp and climbing up on the bank. Not
clothe The same property makes even the company officers know -where
woven woolen tissues close and thick, we wore going. But there we were*
and it is on this account th at worsted all ashore, and ‘ forming in something
stockings shrink, becoming thicker and like k line, but irregular and. crowded,
firmer after they have been worn for and with companies and companies .that
awhile and washed frequently. Broad I never had seen before. No one heard
cloth is given its close and firm texture • command, but yet we were going for
by the intimate union of tho felted wool ward, Just before sunrise I passed a
fibers of which it is composed. From group of confederates. There must
tho commercial point of vi *w the excel have been fifty. ‘That’s the picket
lence of wool is detormi ted by tho guard We captured/som e one said. I
. closeness of the little teeth or scales. hadn’t known we had captured any one.
Merino fiber has 2,400 teeth to the inch, At daylight we were stopped, though
whilo an even superior wool for felting there had been no formal orders that
purposes, called Saxon, Is seen under any one heard, Men a]iead were sit
the microscope to have 2,720 teetli In an ting around on the ground and fences
inch.
and rocks eating. We all fell to eat
“The feathers of birds are simply ing, too. Then there was a forward
modified hairs. Scales of fishes overlie movement, and all the army—it looked
one another, tile fashion, like birds' like'5,000 men—was marching rapidly.
feathers, and for tbe same purpose, Lookout mountain towered up there on
namely, to shed water. If a fish’s the le ft Confederate works reached
scales were setw itb their edges toward clear down to the valley. The sun was
his nose his progress through bis na very h o t Some of the men wanted
tive element would be impeded. The water. My canteen was quite empty.
scales of fishes are very beautiful I wondered why I had not filled it at
things to examine microscopically. the river. •
Take those of a gold fish for example.
“All of a sadden the air seemed to
The brilliant golden or silvery hues of burst, to shatter, with a volley of ar
these fishes are produced, by a soft tillery. A hill on our left, half way to
layer of pigment spread over their in the mountain, was occupied by a Con
ner surface and seen through the trans federate battery. They were firing
lucent substance of the scales. On right into our column. The ‘soldiers
carefully detaching a scale one sees on ju st ahead of us were running out of
the under side a layer of gleaming sub the road up toward the cannon. Our
stance easily removed, silvery or gold company ran out of the road, too. The
en, according to the hue of the fish. If grounds sloped up easily. The guns
a small portion of this substance is were about a quarter of a mile away.
taken up on the end of a flue needle They kept on firing. Now, for the first
and spread on a glass slide under the time I saw some one was hit hero and
microscope it is seen to consist of two there in our troops. I could tell by the
distinct materials, one giving the color l.ctle diversion it would cause. Men
and the other the metallic luster. would loolt to a common center, where
When thns greatly magnified the for all behind would partand hurry around,
mer of these two substances is seen to looking a t the ground in that center.
be a layer of loose cells, of an orange Ju st before ns stretched a thick piece of
color in tho gold and whitish in the sil low, stunted timber. I could not see. the
ver fishes. If a drop of water be then battery, but I heard it constantly. The
added and the solution gently agitated shots Were tearing fthrobgh the trees.
with the needle point the maS3 is seen Horn j one said they lmd another bat
to be full of an infinite number of fiat tery in the woods. We were panting
crystals, oblong prisms, with angular from the run. Now and then a soldier
ends, By reflected light they flash like would loosen his blanket or his knap
plates of polished steel. But w hat ap sack and let it roll away. .
pears most singular is that each crystal ■“ We were in the timber. A man was
is perpetually vibrating and quivering killed right in front of me. lie fcll,strugas if alive, although It is really due to gling and trying to rise, but making no
a alight motion of the water in which cry. A soldier lifted his canteen strap
they float. Owing to this irregular Jrom his neck and ran on, taking a drink
movement each crystal is momentarily from the full supply, I thought it was
brightening or waning, flashing out or a horrid and brutal thing to do, but the
pouring into darkness, thus producing soldier ran on, slipping his own head
Is positively magical effect. To this
properly, presumably, is to bo attrib and arm through the canteen strait.
*Out On the other side of the woods.
uted the pearly play of light which
m arks Lho living fishes.”—Washington There was no battery tit eve. But the
6tar<
one tip on tho hill seemed terrii biy near, ,I t was firing with dreadful

regularity. Soldiers from three sides
were running up th a t hill. Some were
shouting. I t occurred to me we were
in great danger. I wondered more of
us .were not h it We were in range of
muskets. The first volley fairly swept the
advance runners from the ground. As
we ran on wo passed dead and wounded
men every few steps. I was terribly
.tired. My lungs seemed bleeding. The
breath came in painful gasps.
“Tho shouting now increased to a
roar, and tho sound of musketry chang
ed from a volley to a ragged, continual
discharge. P art of it was from our
own men. Several soldiers near mo
took aim and fired a t the guns, just
puusing an instant in the .run. .Others
jerked up their guns and fired a t ran
dom, without even tuklng aim. For
the first time I saw my captain. He
was away ahead. It occurred to me we
ought to be near him, and I tried to
overtake him- The ground was level.
The cannons were silent The shout
ing fell away. A good many of our
men were clambering over the earth
works between tho guns. I lost the
captain,- and got over the parapet Our
men; were mixed all up with confeder
ates.' One could tell them apart by .the
clothing. But neither side was fight
ing. Some of the confederates were
•gathering up bits of personal belong
ings. Most of our follows were sitting
down on the ground or anything .else
and panting. Pretty soon the confed
erates brought their arm's and stacked
them up without much order, and then
they gathered in - a rather compact
group on one' side. •Our fellows kept
coming over the earthworks or around
through the openings in the rear. . I
learned presently th at I had been- one
of the first twenty union soldiers in the
fort ■
“ That was my first battle. The offi
cial reports say our Bide lost one hun
dred and fifty men. They also say-we
buried one hundred and forty confeder
ates ' that night—a thing I remember
and w ish I eould forget We arfe cred
ited w ith more than a hundred persons
captured. Tho affair is spoken.of as a
gallant fight1, and' one of the most im
portant to Gen. Grant in his maneuvers
for the defeat of Ilrngg. I have been in
a good muny battles since of course,
and w hile in many of them the dead
and wounded were in sight more thickly,
yet i saw very little more of the bat
tle.

IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
T H E WAGES OF WOMEN.
T act* D r o u g h t t o L ig h t a t a M ee tin g o f t h e
B r itis h A s so c ia tio n .

The economic section of the British
association a t its recent meeting took
under consideration the relative wages
of men and women, and discussed the
m atter thoroughly in the hope that some
conclusion could bo reached, some, basis
of fixing the pay th at women ought to
get whore they do the same kind of
work as men. As might have been ex
pected, no definite conclusion was
reached, although the. m atter was very
thoroughly discussed, and n great deal
of interesting-information obtained. In
the first place,, it was shown that tlic
popular belief th at women do not get
thp. same pay as men for the same qual
ity of work is a mistake. They are paid
quite as well In many branches. In
art and literature they ■receivethe
same - compensation,
and
obiong tho greater singers the
Women
have
probably received
more. In the trades or-professions they
get tho same pay when they organize
and insist upon it. For years tho Lan
cashire cotton mills paid female labor
less'than the males, until the women
organized and struck.
Since then the
mill owners have not considered the
sex of their employes, but tbe work
done. A similar strike was that of the
women teachers in Wyoming and it was
similarly successful. Indeed,- within
th e' last few years the salar
ies paid female teachers have
approximated closer and closer ; to
those paid the men, until now
in a majority'of the states no differ
ence- ^between them is recognized.
When, . however,
it
comes to
factory work the
women get
less, generally because they do less.
Their work is usually different from
th at done by the men, simpler, lighter
and easier. Again in regard to.typewri tors, clerks, telegraph operators and
tlie./like, the smaller, pay is due to infer
ior work. This is especially the case
with typewriters and clerks, due to 'the
fact that when the women go into
these branches they do so temporarily,
expecting to leave them soon for some
thing else, where a* the men adopt
them generally as a permanency. It is
this temporariness ' which -makes
much of women's work—especially
where they enter into competition with
men—inferior, and is the cause of their
receiving lower pay. Whenever they
go into any trade which they intend to
keep up permanently, they get the same
pay,and they do-so, moreover, when they
are thoroughly organized and insist
upon their rights. But when it is a
more makeshift, something to be follow
ed a year or so until they are married,
the work is inferior and the pay small.
These are the conclusions reached by
tho British . Association, after' having
discussed the m atter for several days.
—N. O. Times Democrat

• MISS LIZZIE THAYER,
T b s C s p sb la a n d T r u stw o r th y T rain u it .
p a te lie r o f « n E a ste r n R ailroad .

There ara many women who occupy
more imposing and better paid posi
tions, but there are few, if any, wlin
incur every day in* the week such vast
responsibilities as devolve upon Miss
Lizzie E. D. Thayer, This young lady
has been. for two years the train dis
patcher of the New London Northern
railroad, whose tracks jbxtend from
New London, Ct., to lirattleboro, V t,
'a distance of IEl miles. Not a mile-of
the entire road is double-tracked. There
are forty-eight regular trains on the
time table' along, with any number of
extra ones, both freight and passenger.
During the summer excurson trains are
run a t frequent intervals. All these
trains°are moved, by telegraph, and the
safety of lives and property involved
depends largely upon, the nerve, fore
sight and promptness of tho young
woman whose finger tips are on the tel
egraph instrument in the. New London
office,
’
Miss Thayer is said to be the only
woman in the world, who holds such a
position. From seven a. m. to nine p
m. she is.responsible, and for the prin
cipal part of the time she is hard at
work receiving .and dispatching mes
sages. She keeps one of the telegraph
wires hot with train orders and instruc
tions to conductors in regard to the
work a t tho many stations. She side
tracks freight trains to let “passengers"
whiz by, or, perchance, she sidetracks
a passenger train for a few minutes to
prevent a freight loaded 'with perislia- •
ble stock from getting “laid out.”
I t was somewhat by accident that
Miss Thayer became a train dispatcher.
Three years ago she joined the office
for a short time as assistant to the regu- .
lar official. : Within a year ht} resigned,
and for seven months the young lady
performed ia.ll duties without any as
sistance.' The superintendent hunted
up and down the road for the proper
person ■to fill the place. Meanwhile
•the road was running on all right, and
finally, having grown tired of looking
for the proper man, it, was decided that
as Miss, Thayer’s work had been per
fectly satisfactory she should be re
tained in the position.—Chicago Post
”‘
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Mis* M arsd ep ’s M ission.

Miss Field, the traveling companion
of Miss Kate Marsden among the Rus
sian lepers, bos returned and is giving
“The fact is, no man sees a battle. A
thrilv ng accounts of the perilous jour
combining of reports after it is all over
ney to Omsk accomplished by the two
gives the world the story, but the fel
women. It seems that a herb which
lows who are deepest in are in the
gives promise of .being an efficacious
poorest position to tell about i t ”—Chi
remedy for leprosy has been discovered,
cago Herald.
and it was to find this herb and to ex
A WAR TOUGH.
amine into the condition of the wretch
ed lepers that Miss Marsden undertook
A .Reminiscence* of War Times, as Told
the 9,000 miles’ journey. Part of the
by Col. **Illlly" Wilton.
distance was traveled by the two wom
Col. “Billy” Wilson, of Wilson’s Zou
en lying flat on their backs on their
aves, was one of the Well-known char
luggage stowed in' the bottom of an
acters of this city a quarter of a century
open Blcdge. Tlieir shelter a t night
since, and many an anecdote is told
was sought in huts whore there wore
of him to this day by those who were
no beds, their food was of the plainest
active in the stirring times of the war.
description and their recreation visiting
MORE SYSTEM DESIRED.
Col. -‘Billy’’ was a rough-and-ready
the sick and prisoners in hospitals and
sort of man, and, withal, a bravo one, A C o m m e n t a n t h e L a c k o f M e th o d In t h o prisons, which are abundantly recruited
. W ay. W o m e n W o rk .
and just tho man to lead the regiment
from tho exiles constantly on the
A newspaper in commenting on the. march toward Siberia.
that bore his name, That regiment had
lack
of
method
.in
the
way
women
a good record, and though it was com
In D sy a G one l ly . '
posed'In part of much of the riff-raff of work, says:
ote gen eratio n s tth n liavo been
There was a time when it was con
the town, and had mauy doubtful char ta uF grohmt torem
do. th e ir w ork by rulo. N o m an hiros
acters among its members, It could s lab o re r w ith o u t engaging Ills tim e to r a c e r sidered a part of a woman’s duty to
spin the thread and weave the cloth for
“fight,”ta in n u m b e r of h ours. Tho m an se rv a n t knows
d istin c tly w hen and w h a t tim e he m u st devote the use of the family, to wash and iron
Thereby hangs a story.
Col. ‘‘Billy” Wilson was one day sit . to h u w ork. T b e fem ale se rv an t alone Is ex licr husband’s linen, and to' have no
to do hor w ork In a happy-go-rasy way. thought about the cellar and pantry,
ting a t his desk—this was in 1801—•tak pAected
t ono tim e she Is seriously reprim anded for
ing the names of recruits. A typical w h a t Is overlooked a t o th e r tin v s , T ho tro u b le the kitchen and her accounts. Times
tough slouched In, coming up close to With se rv a n ts Is largely duo 10 w ant of o rd e r In have changed. Tho invention of laborthe colonel's chair. Ills clothes were laying o u t th e ir work and m alting them a there saving machinery of all kinds has left
to it. Tho average m ald-of-nll-work has women with hours of leisure upon their
in tatters, his hat broken and his face rigidly
somo reason In rebel -ig a g a in st h e r position
showed a week’s growth of beard. w hen hor w ork dcpoatN, a s it o ften does, upon hands, and tho employment of that
Even bis walk was “tough,"
tho w him sical fancies of th e m istress, who leisure has led' them into new fields, to
‘'Does yousc do recruiting?" said the drives hor from ono th in g to a n o th e r w ithout the creation of new industries and to
sy stem o r order.
taking the place of men in the depart
patriot *
There is a grain of truth in this, and ments ‘of tho old, which they are ea-*
The colonel turned in his chair slight
women are finding out th at the work pable of filling.—Chicago Graphic.
ly and answered in the affirmative,
of running a house must -bo brought
"Ycr does, cli! This is straight!”
POINTS q F PROGRESS.
“What is your name and age?” asked under more system than it has been in
the recruiting officer, lie received an the past; but the hap-hazard methods
Two hundred women are employed
complained of are not essentially femi by Edison in working at tbe more
answer.
nine. The conditions under which delicate details of his electrical inven
“Is your health good?”
women work have fostered this way of tions
“ Well, jess as good as yours."
“You’ll probably do,” said tho colonel doing, and household, work can nevbr
H elen Camphrll says that 200,000
suavely. Then he commented politely be brought under the rigid discipline Of women work in a hundred different
the
workshop
because
people
can
not
upon the service, saying he thought
•trades in New York city, and of
the new soldier would not find his duties live by machinery. She is the best that number 27,030 support tlieir hus
unpleasant, and directing him to go to | housekeeper who can got best control bands.
of conditions so as to minimize the
the doctor and be examined.
Rev. Mary L. Lesgktt, the pastor
As the conversation lagged, the colo friction of the various occupations of the Unitarian church of Green Har
th
at
go
to
make
up
the
sum
of
house
nel said:
bor, Marshfield, Mass., is very suc
"Can you fight?” This roused the work,
A frail, delicate woman, with four or cessful. She came from Beatrice,
tough citizen in a way lie could not re
five
young children, a small number of Neb., where she preached for three
sist. Ho. edged up to the chair, shoved
rooms,
only an incompetent maid of ail years.
his doubled fist very close to Wilson's
T here are more women workers in
nose, and shouted, with an emphasis work to rely upon for help,, and a hus the United Kingdom, Great Britain and
band
who
expects
all
the
comforts
that
unprintable:
he lr d in his bachelor days, should not Ireland, in proportion to the population,
“I enn lick you!”
than in any other country in tho world,
Col. “ Hilly” used to tell this story be criticised for lack of method because Twelve per cent, of the working classes
licr
house
is
a
good
part
of
the
time
in
with great gusto. The new recruit
there are women.
proved one of tho best soldiers in tbe disorder. Give the same woman a
T)n, E mma Gt’nkel, of Newport-, Ky.,
house
roomy
enough
to
have
a
place
for
regiment, which, on account of its
a graduate of a Cincinnati College, and
every
thing,
help
enough
to
give
each
tough personnel, was placed on a
who completed her studies in Germany,
sand island off the coast of Florida, one time for doing thoroughly the task lias become one of the most successful
allotted
to
her,
and
leaving
the
house
where, when the southerners at
tacked it, they were driven back inflno wife time to think of something besides physicians in »her state. She is the
the necessity of saving some expense a t daughter of a noted homeopathist,
stylo.
Tim political equality club of War
I t was related of Col. “Billy” that every turn, and the lack of method
when, with flying colors, the regiment might not be So prominent a feature of ren, 0„ has been investigating the
marched down Broadway' cn route her household,” By faulty training,'and number of women engaged in the vari
south, lie marched some distance in ad too large demand upon time and ous industries of th a t city and finds
vance of his men. Ho was asked why, strength, women lmvo been forced into th at ontsido of domestic industries
tlio unsystematic ways complained of. there are 052 women employed in gain
and replied:
“I’m afraid some of the rascals will More leisure and more mental training ful labor.
A woman’s duty is certainly the thing
pick my pockets,’’--N. Y. Mail and Ex will correct the fault, and the next gen
eration of housewives will have a which she is best fitted to do, and in
press.
___ ____
chance to retrieve the reputation of the ratio of her preservation of her in
—Slips for tho broadside docking of women in this respect.—Springfield dividuality Is her usefulness increased.
vessels have been built a t three of tho (Mass) Republican.
. She is capable ct settling the matter
principal ports of France. By this
herself, and with trained intelligence
means vessels are to be hauled out of
Mrs, XV. \V. T aylor was superin and reasoning powers skilled l>y the
the wiitcr without straining, and the tendent of the poultry and pet stock de Consideration of subjects of the highest
cost is less than by the ordinary means partm ent of the Larim er county (GoL) importance, can scarcely e rr ,- Chicago
of placing in a dr,? dock.
fair.
Graphic.
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THE FARMING WORLD.
TEUCRIUM CANAPEN3E.

FARM FISH PONDS,

T a r ta r o n t k i T e*t|i*

H o w t * M nk« T h e m a n d H o w t o T a k a
Car* o r T h e ir In h a b ita n t* .

The carp is one of the most easily

yametliliig About the Wood Popularly accommodate^ of fish. I t does not ask
Known m Germander.
for spring w ate^ a running stream, a

_ThU weed Is common throughout the
part of the United States. The
dower spike is really pretty and were
it not for the large, coarse herbage
•tamping it unm istakably as a weed,
it might even claim a place among or
namental plants.
It is propagated by underground
root-stocks as well os by seed. These
root-stocks, which are really under
ground stems, extend angularly from
the parent plant to a considerable dis
tance, sending up a stalk from each
node; from°this habit the young plants
g re a te r

flE R M A N O nn

(t e it c r iu m

o a n a d e n s e ).

have the appearance of having been set
out or planted in rows.
The flowers are of grotesque* and
singular form, .like so. many of the
labiates. Germander has been used to
some extent in medicine. Its habitat
is partial or .entire shade, seeming to
prefer neglected shrubbery, borders of
groves and orchards, and shady fence
corners, avoiding-open and cultivated
fields. Thus it does not become trouble
some to any g re a te x te n t During the
latter part of July and the forepart of
August its curious pale, purplish flow
ers may be seen in abundance. These
send fprth a delicate, mint-like fra
grance and each blossom is followed
,by an open cup containing three or
four seeds.—Prairie Farmer.
ASHES FOR PIGS.
On* o f t h e M ost V alu a b le P rin c ip le s _in
H u t F m ilin r .

low temperature, or even for any feed
ing. Give it a mud hole with water in
it and some aquatic plants, and it will
live and give quite a useful supply of
excellent food; but let it have a clear
pond dug out of a swamp, with ji.
spring or two in the bottom to furnish
plenty of water, and a bed of water
cress with sedges and other water
plants to furnish the suitable food, and
It will contribute abundantly to the
provision of the farm er’s table.
A range of carp ponds may be made
in this manner: I t is indispensable
th a t the bottom should be soft and
muddy. The carp is a hibernating
fish, and lies through the winter a t the
bottom of the water, with its he*d
stuck in the mud at the verge of a
spring or in a deep hole where the wa
ter is the warmest. For this reason
the ponds are the better for being
made in . springy ground. I t is desir
able to plant water cress on the edges
made shallow for the purpose, and .to
encourage the growth of such plants as
the marsh marigold’ (Caltha paluttris)
and the duck -weeds and .the pond
weeds and other similar vegetation.
The fish feed on these and where they
abound no feeding is required. A few
water .lilies are doubly useful as af
fording food, and for their beauty.
The ponds may. bo of any length, but
it is desirable to have them narrow, as
the fish must be* taken with dip nets,
and will rarely take a hook, although I
have known them to take a bait of stiff
flour paste quite freely at times. My
ponds were too wide—10 feet—-and 13
feet is better, bnt only on this account.
I was very much surprised, after" a
heavy rain, \vhieh raised the water'to
the extreme'edge of the marsh and had
made the ground quite wet. to seo tho
fish taking French leave and going by
scores to the stream across' the wet
ground, a distance of 800 or 400 feet,
and a.large number escaped before I
could fence them in with some boards.
This, I was told, was a habit of ■this
fish, and one of my mon, a Bohemian,
who lias been used in his native coun
try to the care of carp ponds, said he
had known ponds to have been com
pletely emptied in this way. It is there
fore necessary to fence in the ponds to
evade this curious habit of the fish.
It is. quite easy to capture the fish,
when it is desired, by taming them by
occasional feeding with the dough or
small balls of well-boiled >and adhesive
cornmeal mush, which they take eagerTy, and are thus easily dipped out with
a scoop n e t There are two kinds of
carp, ’ tho ■“scale” " and the “leather”
carp, but there is no choice between

Theodore Louis several years ago
' brought out as a result-of his farm ex
perience.the excellent effect of feeding
pigs a daily ration of- ashes and salt
minted, with the top layer of decom
posed stone .that covers the sound rock
of this section in Dunn county, Wis.
The remarkable success of Air. Louis
in raising pigs and the uniform splen
did appearance of his stock brought
fll
considerable attention from thoughtful A-—IN L E T . POND FOR CA R P. B — O U TI.ET.
farmers. I t was evident that he had
struck upon a valuable principle in pig them. The fish grow rapidly and
feeding. Prof, Ilenry then took up the soon make 'a size sufficient for
question in a series of exhaustive exper use. When I first procured mine
iments and demonstrated the great they were seven or eight inches
value of these substances, in the daily long, and spawned the first year, fixing
food of the pig. Here was exact scien the eggs to the grass which overhung
tific knowledge confirming the prac the water and was submerged in it.
tice of Mr. Louis. Every farm er that The second year they were large enough
tried it found the same result. They for use, and made a most acceptable
noted the great improvement in the addition to the domestic supply. But
brightness and health of their hogs; they must be well fed to make a quick
‘’that is, if they were caring .for them in growth, and the pond must not bo
a decent manner otherwise. The results crowded This will he prevented by
of Prof. Henry’s experiments can be having the screens between the •ponds
6imply stated: Three pigs were taken of half-inch mesh, through which the
at five months of age and closely con small fish can escape to the 'lower
fined and fed corn meal and hardwood ponds, The fish may be driven from
ashes for six weeks.* During this time one pond to another through the gates,
they gained five and a half pounds and in this way the large ones may be
each per week and consumed twenty- kept in the upper pond and the sinull
eight and a half pounds of corn meal fry lower down;
My ponds paid all the cost .of them
.per week. For thirteen weeks there
after they were fed no ashes whatever the first year by the ico they furnished,
and fell off in the consumption of corn and ns the farm was run as a dairy, this
meal to the average of nineteen and supply was quite valuable. Another
three-fourths pounds each per week, valuable return was the mnek th at was
and made a gain of only two pounds dug out and used for litter in the sta
each per week. Several other exper bles and for compost, and still another
iments were tried, all showing the was the water cresses grown in tho
same approximate results.—Chicago shallow water; of tho lower pond. This
brought me ,5 cents a peck basket in
inter Ocean.
tho New York market, and 81.60 per
t
— ------- ------------- -— To Teach a Colt to Lead.
basket in the winter from the part of
Three lessons of about fifteen min- the pond which was protected by hotutes each will usually accomplish i t I bed sashes. Few farmers who have all
Two persons are necessary to give the ! these facilities take any account of the
first one or two lessons, l ’tit a soft Jvalue of a water annex to the farm,
halter on the colt and move him into j but such a part of a farm may he often
the yard. One takes the halter and j made to pay many times the value of
goes in front; the other takes a s tra ig h t' as much dry land.—II. Stewart, in
baggy whip and follows a few steps Country Gcntl man,
behind. So long as the colt follows i t !
““
Is well. The halter should not be held
..
B elle, in* Choked c.ttle.
too rigidly, b ut the colt should not be
When the apple or potato has no.
allowed to turn around or go his own gone down far, it may he pulled out by
way. Never (live him a hard or rough running one's arm down nnd grasping
t^ll, or jerk him. When lie stops and it. "The accompanying simple contriv
reluf.es to move, the one with the bug ance keeps the animal’s mouth open
gy-whip should walk quietly but
promptly up nearer with tho whip
swinging from side to side in such a
position as to touch the colt about
where tho breeching goes. The whip
should move with force enough to
•ting somewhat A mere touch o r a and prevents lilting, while the operator,
•harp cut are neither desirable. As with his coat off and sleeve up, thrusts
the colt moves on the whip drops back bis arm through the opening a 6, theends
*hd does not move u p again except as being held by two men standing a t tho
sides of the cow and holding firmly.
HIs needed.-—Column's Rural World.
The two boards are bard wood, half an
V e n tila tin g t h e S t a b le .,
inch thick, shaved smooth, and tho
How to ventilate the stable without blocks e earc ju st large enough to allow
• draft on the stock is a problem to be tho arm to pass, to which the boards
jolted. The difficulty is th at the direc- are firmly Bcrewed.~Country GentleMoUin which the wind may.be blowing tnaii.. ’
wnasnees the ventilation. By having
T
he
advice
to
supply
salt
where tho
•tentilatf-v a t each end of th e stable,
*«a openitg one or both, according to cows can get a t It a t will is often given
conditions, is the only Way in but n o t universally Adopted. But it is
good advlca nevertheless.
•Well tho stock can be protected,

H H
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tb* Ward?
There is a 8 inch display advertisement
. in this papsr, this week, which has no two
words alike except one word. The same ia
true of each hew one am earing each week,
from The Dr, Harter 'Vedioine Co, Tbia
houao places a “Crescent” on everything .;
they make and publish. Look for it, send
them the name of the word and they will
return you book, beautiful lithographs or
samples free._____
Tub average woman likes to “No” a man
awhile before she nmrriee him.—Washing
ton S t a r . ____________
Must not be con founded with common oath*
artlo or purgative pills. Carter’s Little Liv
PROMPTLY EXECUTED BY
er Fills are entirely unlike them in every re
spect Onetriul will provethehr superiority.
». ii- .11!•'■■■
Tns flowers that bloom In the spring, tra- i
la,have* good deal to do with the breach i
of promise case tn the fall.—Dallas News.
eoffertoourCustomersandTheTrade
Iv you want to be oured of a cough use ' W
Hate’s
Honey
of
Horehound
and
Tar.
ostsatisfactoryworltpossi&It
-rln a funnily out in Milwaukee the Fike'sTootbache Drops Cure in one minute. generallytbem
father, the mother and one daughter
„
.
,
,
in
th
e
s
e
b
ra
n
c
b
is. Ourfacilities enableus
••Taos* are capital letters,” said the man
are all practicing law, and two other
wh?a^uowiedgement0
o?a %
tOtill'll
OUt^W0[k^VltyQ|rap
idlff*^ ifJOU(IlS
lll
daughters -will soon apply for admit much
wanted loan.-W uhtotfo. BUr
^
^
^
tance. to the bar, A few days ago the
father- appeared for the defendant in a
case, when the daughter was attorney s h ^ t e ^ u y ^ C i w l e r 's ^ L f t t t e ^ L W c r 10 P ill's! Ittousforeitherstereotypingorelectrotyp||)& ||J(, „ w|||
retUmeil tO JOU prOiptlf
for tlie plaintiff, and the court couldn't Forty pills in a vlaljjmly one ptll a doaa
“Love levels all ranks," but not the rank
1«r(iar
help laughing when -the former spoke
odor of an onion, thut Is too much for i t 000 In guOU OIQBL
of the latter as his “learned sister-in- sometimes.—Philadelphia
Proas
law.” . , .
WemakeaspecialtyofNewspaper Head*
ringsandCuts, andhavethe largest assort*
—Admiral Glierardi, the stalw art old
sea-dog in command of the North At
;mentInthesetinestobo foundanywhere.In
lantic squadron, is just now .very proud
thecountryfromwhichtoselect.
of his two sons, Bancroft—named after
the admiral—and Walter. The two
boys stand six feet one inch in their
ellogg ewspaper o
stockings, and are otherwise, .built like
SB8 A 370 DEAHB1RN ST., OHIOASO, ILL.
young giants They are twenty andS3* A MO WALNUT STREET. 8T, LOUIS. WO.
eighteen years old respectively, and are
f l A r a ONTARIO STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
as proud of the admiral as he is of
ITT * ITS ELM STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO
them.
,______
401 WYANDOTTE STREET. KANSAS CITY. MO.*
—By official reports we learn, that
■S * 4 0 -JEFFERSON ST.. MEMPHIS. TEHN.
more than one-third of the whole value
74 TO SO EAST 8TH STREET. S ff PAUL. MINN.
of houses and tenements in England and
Wales and more than one-fourth of the
entire United Kingdom are found in
London. The rent for London last year
was $170,000,000.
O N U
E N J O Y S
•- “Isn't it a wonderful lesson to man Both tho njethod and results when
—the way a canary caged for life sings
and sings and, sings all the time?” Syrup o f Figs is taken; it is pleasant
“Lesson? I think it is a bad example. and refreshing to the taste, and sets
If a man were as vindictive as that gently yefc promptly on the Kidneys,'
he'd be executed. "—Smith, Gray Sc Co.’s Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
Monthly. __________ ■
DO NOT OBIFft NOB SICKEN,
. —A Boston barber says: “A • perfect aches and fevers and cures habitual
Bun cure f o r %TCK; H E A D *
temper in a razor is n happy accident.” constipation. Syrup o f Figs is' the
A C H E , Impaired dlgMtlos, conitl* .
nation,torpid g la n d s. Thryarouas
How like, women razors must be.— only remedjr o f its kind ever pro
vital organ*, n u o v i n u u o , disc•Inr ,i. M u le d effect o o K i d ,
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
Texas Siftings.
n u y san d til a d d e r . ConaUtr
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
b illo n * n e r v o u s dieorder*. E,t,bll.h u t .
" U x u j o x s In it”—The treasury.
its action and truly beneficial in its
u ril Daily action .
effects, prepared only from the most
p u rify in g
B e a n tlfr c o m p lex io n
Always has been in trade—'“T."
PCKKLYVIUETABLX.
healthy ana agreeable substances, its blood;
The doie l» nicely adjueted to iu ltctte. at one pUI e&a
Heter be too much. E tch vie> contains ^ c u r l e d lDTMt
Gobs behind the soldiers—The knapsack. many excellent qualities commend it
pocket, like Iceil pencil. B im lo e iH i n a n ’a (reel
—Mail and Express.
.
Taken eotlcr than eugar. Soldewery*
to nil and hqve made it the most convenience.
where, All genuine foods beer •'CreMcnt.**
Send I*cent ttomp. Too get 89 pegs book with eomplflb
A f a t io u b uniform—Tho messenger boy's popular remedy known.
—Baltimore American,
Syrup o f Figs -is for solo in 50c OR. HARTER MEDICINE CO.. St, .Louis. Mo*
.and $1 bottles by all leading drug
..iooiigl____________ _
filled with dates.—Yonkers Statesman.
gists.
Any reliable druggist who
may
not
have it. on hand will pro
■It doesn’t follow that a versifier always
cure it promptly for any one who
produces fervid results.—Boston Couriftr.
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
It has been discovered that music comes
out of a barrel organ in staves.—Washings lubstitute.
Dentists have discovered that tartar,
a calcareous deposit on tho ;eetb, is
more abundant in persons of highly
nervous temperament than in any
others. The explanation, according to
an observant dentist, is th at persons of
nervous temperament secrete mor#
saliva than others, and as tartar Is car
ried by saliva in solution the deposit in
•he case of such persons is unusually
'arge, I t is a well-known fact th at the
nervous condition has a marked effect
upon the salivary gland. An oriental
method of detecting crime 1b to take
several persons suspected of the offense
and require them to chew dry w heat
The nervous fears of the guilty man
seal up bis salivary gland and be
chokes in attempting to reduce the
grain to pulp.—N. Y. Sun. -

iTEREOTYPING

OF TIE HSHESIEMOE

AiN. KelloggNewspaperCo.

S v fo p tffe s

A. N. K

N

C .,

LITTLE

LIVER
PILLS

CENTRAL

ILLINOIS

ton Star.

GhicI

CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
\<\WQViltr.
NFW YORK. N.Y.

“W b are having an epideralo of flees,"
said tho city official when it was discovered
that the treasurer was gone.—-Washington
Star.
There are more women in British lndfs
(124,000,000) than there are men,* women
anti children in Great Britain,. Franco and
Germany nut togother, with the population
of several minor European states cast in at
well.

Tower*?
3 Improved
o
*■

Tub small boy always looks with envious
Rdmiriulonuttho drum jmnjor lending the
procession with.Uls gold-headed baton and
his big bear-skin hat, but the llttlo fellow
with tho corset in the book row of iho band
gets tho bigger pay.—Somerville Journal
Willie—“Do you like inllk. M r ,__
S ta y
Into?” Stnylato—“Not
I
tylato—"Not particularly, my lib
tlo man; why do you askl” Willi©—“Sis
t e r s a y s y o u never leave until the cows
com o hom o.” - N. Y. Sun.

&
SOLID VESTIBULE TRAIN

D ill, at S.OQ n, m. (com Oblcsgo. N«w and. *li
winipment* buUt sxpmalr for this »erTto;. r -, i*
—
TlCkfU*adfurthirlafop
llsbuul fhrotiuhouttb/R**.
br k*a ' ffck*t*
M d furtl
t, or br’sddrfMlni

if Guaranteed
•dftw/s/,//
“.*v Water.
water,
proof.

L > ,,

UlO.K.Chlo*80,11L
.C fD L

G R A TE FU L-C O M FO R TIN G .

flvpccm#
StCkfrs hi*,
ssru
bbcstdtth«FisH
e d , Ihffuh Band
0rini

E P P S ’S C O C O A

5oft Wooleij "Cj.

Dr ■ tboronth koowlsd** o f iho nstnral laws
which
i nRorern
s o r tbe
----------*
operations
-----o f dlseiUon
--- ------—
and am
irltlon.
and by ■ careful application of th e Dos
an, fti
properties Of wel|.»elected. Cocos. Mr, Bpps h a s
iiifast labia*
'ro rfd ed Lo n r brcakfniit'
la b lii'wwith
iih aadeiice
delfent*)*
avoured bevenise which m ar sav* u> m .n r bear*
doctor,* bills. It I, br tb a Judicious usa o t such
articles of diet th a t a constitution may be gradual*
It b u lltu p u n til strnnif anoosh to ra,(slavery tan*
dcncrtod>*ea,e. Hundreds »f sublre maladies are
floating around ns ready to attack w herever.there
Isaw eak point. Wa may escape many a fatal shaft
by keeping o u n e lv e t well fortiaed with .pure Moo*
and a properly nourished frame.”—* Oml Sarie*
Cdwrie.*
. . . . . .
Made simply with hollln* w ater .o r milk. Sold
onlv in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES E P P S 8 CO., H o m a o p ilh lo ChomiltA,
London. E ngland.

°of/Qj»<*?/
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BREAKFAST.

TUDOuitonrvervCotii
TkabOols
on every Coils" * . C h . T

a

Watch Out! Collar.

S

A l TOWER. MFR. BOSTON. MASS O tw X

He—“Young Dudolets says he had a hard
pull to dotnen himself from Miss Flirt's
fascinations.” She (contemptuously)—"It
must have been a monkey-wrench, then.”—
Baltimore American.
Poxboxbt — "Is that Pompano coming
this way, Arthur?” Do TwlUgor—“Ynaa.
Ponsouby—“Let's dodgo down this straoi
I liuve every reason to bollevo that ho has
tho first photograph of his first baby is his
pocket.”—Harper’s Barer,

I ^sATREGRAPHOPERATOR’S
WORK IS PLEASANT!
pays aood w are, and leads
lotheblibenposUlM iis, We
teach It qulcklyi and sta rt
ouraradtiatc, In railroad a t
comu:erclal service. -Crops
arc splendid. Ilallroads are
very bu
treat d.......- _ .......
F O Kt CIH<
C I X I I ’liA
I 1AK
KS
8..

T IM E *

, ____ __
i Valrhtlae’s Sthocl r.f Telegrsphy, Jaararllle, Wl*.

Newton,
111 .
.
From 1863 to 1885— about
22 years—*1 suffered with rheu
matism of the hip. I was cured by the use of
*

S

9
_

_

t,

Jacobs O .l.

T,

BORE
W ELLS

K

« ALL RIGHTl ST. JACOBS OIL DIO IT."
_

_

_

_

T l f t ’IM, OHIO.

RHEUMATISM
CURED.
nrli 1t-iunitt t w i t fa I dlrei tf<ili<i b _y
Tb

.
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PETROLEUMV

A

S E

L I N E
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^

- A N XNVAI*trADLS TA htlLT REMEDY £ OB B u r n * , W o u n d * , S p r a in * . B h e u m a t la m , S k i n D i s e a s e s ) H e m o r r h o id s , S u n B u r n s ,
C h U b la ln s , Hto* T a k e n I n t e r n a l l y , W i l l C u r e C r o u p ,
C o u g h s , C o ld s , S o r s T h r o a t, B t c .

PURE VASELINE (2-oz, kotUi*...................lOots. VASELINE SOAP, Unscanted....................... 10 cts.
POMADE VASELINE <2-oz. bclOs).............. 15 “ VASELINE SOAP. PirfumMI..........................25 “
WHITE VASELINE *2-01. bottk)................. 25
VASELINE COLO CREAM..............................15 “ CAMPHORATED VASELINE (2-oz.boUldl .25 II
«l
if
VASELINE CAMPHORICE..............................10
CARBOLATEO VASELINE (2-oz* botUo)-.25
r o l l f»Ai*E n v c R T w n iiK s a t A B o r t r m c n .
Bac&r«ful
dillr tb®tdrtuin*, out tip And labeled by tie, if yod^nb to »e elr^elnefbr
your money, If enr dealer offersrou an ImlUtlonoraubatituto, decline it. IKJNOTBB GHTEATJCD.

'THESEBROUCM NIANUFACTURINC

B. M. BARTLETT’S

Commercial College

D R IL L

with oat fatties. Well
illaeblnery. Tbe only
fect aelf-cletnibs aed
t-ilr,.pplnstool«ln
LOOMIS & NYMAN,

C, D O D D .

* I
TTIAttlX-aoreTTiafl

i«"oHror
W ELL

c o m p a n y .^__
OWING TO INCBEASED PATRONAGE
T his Colley* h a t removed lo th e laryest bulldlny in the
mnof?ee qccnpyln
occn.pylny tb*
c ity , so lu b le for educational purposes,
laryest
e n tire bulidiny above the sronnd fleer.' Oldes
. ist,......
.......
...... .........
..................
.....................
and
cheapeai
fit tM world,
se n d ..for................
Illustrated. eataloeee.
eau io y ea.
Km i s * , i m mm I 1M W- 1' H H h S tr e e t. H n l a a a H .

_____
. .PatHPitvPav-kiieeoY
, tuple Par-kese Of
H or.
h it •iirO T I-: 1)01*1*A
run* I-me and nme lit!* f tr l-(T<ST HTAMP,
JACKSON .MANl'KACTtJHINl* 1*0., COlmubu., O.
amxkse tuis r*F£k,my unarm *>ba
__

y M c te ra m s H s ta Y m n u M n
ot I m d Iea to oarrma for N e rr R m I i ,

r*W.ElF.flTirK*C0..rMisMpMt,rak,wULwls,8t.

’ srMU Tuu nrU m iM i rmvn*.

i l A U C •flBV- tlfipk-keeplns,Penmanship,Aflth,
n U M C metlc,Shorthand,ate., thorouyhly taayhl
by mall, Trial b w . ) Im , l n « l AMnM*% BMM*, B, t .

er-XAMs tn s H inm eM s,M b_ ........ ............

■

Plso's Remedy for Catarrii la ths ■■
Best, Easiest to Use. anOCtteapcskH

CATARRH

Bold Ivydrnoglsii or sent by mall, H
fiOo. E. T. lfateHine, Warren, Pa* m
■
” a.x.tc—e.
ia i t * .
TVflEX’S RITijiHTiXDVEKTIeKIIS^pi.fcAsilt
stale that yea e*w the ttn i tlM M S la this

.»***»

■AVBumetVKBrs:r.

* \i H V { I T V . t o
X 1|J{ 1 [ J tXl

a!

T f 1') i Fifty-two y.r.vr- ago, lu-ar Grand I
J„£ J J , IJnvpni Tyiieli.. a hunter nniucil Smug- j

tr#*!' BillIIMWM

(J:s:ij5ptaml. Chester W ood,*
wood chopper, was accused o f having
lulled hitn and was hanged by a mob,
-rwsesssss
SA TU R D A Y , OCTOBER, 91 1801. His sweetheart went mad and his father
died o f a broken heart. Last week,
Smugglers,
now over 90 years old,
i r . JT. J i t A111, E d ito r iim lE ro p ’r
reappeared. H e had-' been living all
these years in Massachusetts, H e
PST^CE S 1.25 PER ANNUM.
wept bitterly when he heard of the
Every time one o f the big Krupp j fate of Wood,
guns is fired iftlOQ dissolves in smoke, i
War is not n friend of the taxpayer, f Mrs. Pnilip Beyer, ol Minneapolis,
. _____ _
_____•____ *
j recently, sued her er^twhih* lover foi
ls the fund of American hum or :S78; the cost o f HV.I meals a t 2o centfi
rutm iag low? The really funny arti- each, nhieli she had iurni-iied lihn
clcs of the Danbury News man are during their two years’ youi-t.-hip. She
secured a judgment for $90. Speak
being republished.
ing of this judgment the Philadelphia
Robert Shaw, of Snow’s Fall, Me., Record says: “ It settles the principle
took au outdoor siesta the other day. that in the eyes o f inscrutable justice
W hen' he awoke he found himself there can be no recognition of free
nmnit a serviceable pair of trousers.
lunch amenities in the aflairs of court
Field mice, whbh swarm in Oxford1
ship.
, ' _ _
county, “had gnawed , the garment
Samuel I’adimis, of Hollis, N. J ,
into shreds and carried it away.”
,. ,
went chest out ting the other morning,
,
, ,,, ,
, ,
,
Modern enterprise finds some u se!,,.
tsimultaueously A. lmrl.es Jvmkel and
for almost everything. 'T he mamilao
Harry Austin went hunting, Cadmus
turn of buttons from blood is a large
wore a squirrel-skin cap. and bad just
industry at Bridgeport, III. Earrings,
climbed a chestnut tree when the boys
breast pins, belt clasps, combs and
came along. They saw tlm tip of the
trinkets ard also made from the same
equirrel-skin cnp«among the foilage,
material.
not unreasonably inferred that it was
There was a unique encounter in a s )Uirrcl, and blazed aw»y The cap
the streets o f Detroit the other day. came down and Cadmus tollowed.
Hank Johnson, blind and half a leg Mot at all grateful for not being as
short o f the usual number, and dead as that Cadmus’who presented
“ Shorty” Barney without legs put the Greeks with tin alphabet, he retheir differences to muscular arbitra- fuM'd to accept the apologies o f the
'tson, The legless Burney was not boys, and seizing a stick proceeded to
equal to his antagonist, but though beat them. His scalp was only torn
up in three places.
beaten, would not run.
AN IN O IU ’IJN U N N T W K K IO .V titeW M l'AVlilk.
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A NEW STOCK OF

SIDING, FIN ISH IN G , FLOORING, SA SH , DOORS BLINDS.

SCREEN DOORS
K

_

*

'

A large stock, All ske, Beady for hanging, at
low prices. Estimates furnished on application, for
anything in. the line of Lumber.
. •,
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FA L L
In this line we show a very handBome’aps irtment. lioys1 Long Pants
Suits, ami Overcoats lr<-m SI to S18
A new Hue of the natty three-piece.
D.-rby S ots (shirt pants) 10 to 10
tears. 87 to SIG Stylish Jersey
S dts for four-year cil fa and upwards
Id 50 to 83 Short Pants Suits ns
low as-81 25 Knee Pants as low as
2> cents H ats, Underwear and
Furnishings in nn endless variety.

— oua.

S U IT S

C u ta w a y »*»

® ,^ r s s
d e t

o u l - : ..n . m

$ 5 .0 0 10 SdO.OO-

c x iO T r iiis r a

Is a m atter purely between you and us VVa pay tiU.usw to nothing for our success, save your npprecla
tinn end our own petc-everut'ce. The Immense tt< ek «.f Suits and Overcoats that (ills our large store, was
ramie fc r you—jpts-.ueiiy, nt.d worth fills every te n t j<u pay us. Who ought to be ufcle to cotbe you
In-st ? We vrho I eve it; en serving you fur 30 years, nr s.;me one who does not know you, and whose only
Interest lies in how ir iich profit they can make. Out line of Suits and Oveicoats this season is one-third
larger, and much lri.tr Uiau we have ever before shown- From the people Ci tnea our praise—the home
folks here, who are now and wilt tie again, arrayed in ours, the finest clothing tirade on earth. The lowest
grade we advertise b 15 We have cheaper ores vw put the most rooi vy 55 can buy into It. T hat is
why it is hatter than any one else sells. A t 17, Mo. MS. 8z0 aud upward. y«n will find with every Increase
w price—worth takes a Jong stride. Fee every giatie. We are frotr, S3 in 83 under nnv one Why, do you
ash ? lJfc:suso we puy no rent, buy f ir cash and every time a pinched mauuiacturer has to unload a b ar
gain. we get a slice of It.

A.R.CRANDALL&CO
CO AN D 62 E A S T M A IN S T., XENIA, OHIO.
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THE TRAiWINQ OF GIRLS,
AW h t B t M

*.v iMHiriiMHiM’ wt;j;m,y

n i .wsj'AI'kh. j

HA'ITKDAY, OCTOBER, }H 1893.
IF. 11. J U , A U t , Kt l it or a n d Pr op’r
PfflCE * .l,2 3 PER ANNUM.
~ <T3I'*£1’3i V l i e i iO T O S tV .
(,iiv«tiniM«*i’ e>Hrmh,™Hov t . ( \
•prom, Pt-itoi:.
‘«milrtr norvieas ut
lijiio h on *al»l>ntli Hcliool ut Ui:oo u m
IS. I’. l Iih iv Ii . —Hm . J. K. Mtiit-Hi,
ii.ii or, Sorvieps nt U';i)i>,fi h i ; Sabbath
school hi UI:.(H! si m,
Mi K. O liiir cli.- linv» U, h . Tufwi, |ia«Sm, ■I'rmu'hiiur a t
11 in: Siililm lli
x lioiiV at 0‘HO a, m .; tilaas. 3:0U p. ill,;
Young People’* lim itin ' at 7:00 p m;

imivor niooUnj; Wednesday ovoiimg at
7:0li
.
.• ■ ’-

l*. V. Otiiii'oli. ~-.ittfv, J . V. ■Warnook,
.pastin'.' Hwvv'U'wh ut 11:00 u in mid 7 p
m; HaUiatli sein xil at, lUUHIji m
A y . K. ('iu irH i.— It(iv. A. <1. wpivey
■r»»at or. Breaching lit. 11:00 a in ami
7 tin |i ir; Chmi} o fry ot'i»r.Snldml>li fit IU:00
a. ui.; Sabbath sch ool at 10;0(> a in.
B ap tist O hundi. —■U ev. l>. M Tiiriif>i\
pastin'. ItroHaliiiig avery. iSaUlHUli at
l l 4 hi. am i 7:00 |) in;. tSaliliitU) Siihnul at
2:00 A-Usels t* u t; Pray.or m ootin g W « llimit (uy n ight.

BAKWO! BY ELECTRICITY,
How thA Gniiln a t iDllEnf«nt. S'rHQdfl m
Flour I* Ascertained.

Tbo Minneapolis Journal says: “Th*.
lolHors soli (lour under differout’branas,
and. doubtless, many housewives have
wcmctovwl how tho grade of, each brand
'continued uniform, generally malting
‘bread of tho samo quality. A visit to
‘■the ‘dough-room' of tho big Pillsbury
’flour mills would reveal tho secret.
Piled all around tho room are little
•pasteboard boxes, each filledSvith wheat
in Hour, and" each boarin g a label. The
•dough man1 takes tho half-pound of
wheat in, one of the boxes, puts it in a
email hand-mill and grinds , . The
bran and starch are quickly washed out,
leaving tho gluten, which is worked
into a sort of paste. . This- is baked in a
email oven, and tho height to which i*
rises determines tho value for broodmaking of the consignment of wheat of
which the handful ground was a sample.
“ When tho- attention of Electrician
Hughes, who has charge of the electrical
plant of the mill, was attracted to this
baking oven, ho observed that it toon *
}png time to heat it to tho baking poinV
by means of tho oil-lamps under it, and
bo at once formed the idea of baking the
gluten by electricity, with the result
th a t he has ju st applied a most interest
ing little device, which in its way ia
quite a wonder.
“Tho millers had always had trouble to
secure an oven tliat would do this work
satisfactorily, and tho best one they
could buy eamo from England, It lr
about fourteen inches in height, with a
cement bottom two inches in thickness,
and.a door twelve inches high, I t took
one hour and forty minutes to heat thin
ovetioto the 500 degrees Fahr. necessary
tor baking tho. gluten, arid thon when
the largo door was opened to put in tho
gluten, about 100 dogroesof temperature
would be lost, and it required flftooii
minutes to balto the dough. •
‘Jn the Hughes ovou tho small piece
of gluten Is placed lu a cylindrical brass
cane, about an inch In diameter, which
in turn is placed In tho oven, also cylin
drical in form, and a t a temperature of
BOOdegrees tho gluten is baked in four
minutes, tho entire operation of beat
ing tho ovon and baking requiring less
than twoH o minutes. The tost of the
gluten ia in tho height to which it will
rise. In tho little cylindrical tube la
placed a plunger bearing a weight of
<'lo ten and a half ounces, pressed down
closely on tho gluten, which, in rising, ’
carsie.i tho weight upward. Tho higher
it li/’s it in tho tube, tho stronger aro,
tho b;cad-making qualities of tho wheat
from which tho gluten was taken, and
tho milling of tho proper proportions oi
tho diuoreat grades of wheat, as deter
mine!! by the gluten tests, produces tho
required standard of flour. I t is in this
way that tho brands aro kept oven. Mr.
Hughe.; simply connects his oven with
tho roguiaroloetric current in tho mills,
and acquires the desired result without
I’resosin and expensive delay. Itoow
_ha boated to (ISOdegrees.w
A C.ici nneinecr.

A cool heeded engineer prevented *
discstrous collision near West Point,
Miss,, the other day. Tho telegraph op
erate? neglected to hold & freight train
aa directed, ntid it Was pulling out of
the atatlcn W*.e:i a pntcenger train wes
discovered roUudlhg a curve «t the rata
of fifty miles an liclir. The- engineer of
the freight jumped, malting no eiTort tc,
atop his engine. Tho engineer of the
passenger train, however, brought his
train ta an abrupt ‘-i&ads.till. Leaping
from the cat) ha jumped on tho freight
engine and stopped the train ju st two
feet from hto w ,
Tber6 is a married wan in Atlanta,
f?n ,wlio wears oye-g»as:,:M vdthagold
rim. Hjs wife wears oyc-glasses, too,
And tho two palm ate just aline- Tlioy
aro the parents of three chi idrow, th«
jsurigeot being ten year* of age, and
eiit’u of th# children ia near-*igW**.
I h c i wear fyfrglMMWt' u>o»

lu

»n!i?;|til{A

«|

livery-Oay, Aftaii n,

at .T.-j'.'-trrvr; a

w n sr.~":*<W|

.PURIFY YOUR BLOOD

'MJ fi 3C A .-T W -IC A , tin) gvoatesi jfil 'orl Puiilicv, ■ ^V 1’
One very serious deficiency
—1g f ffi u Liver Jlcguliiior and Tonic ever known, in pro- / ,v
tioation of. the average girl !•>iil*»
pared in Nature ’» Laboratory}y Lu'un.-’fit'hil- r a l ; *
truce of tho ordinary affairs t,f life,
_ tlivn—tiio Warrutrpxiuglmliiin.uiftJiol'af'iiUj
Nearly overy man, whatever ids pro
fession, lias n general kuowlrdgo of
these thin’js; he knows how tho new
building gees up, understands tho prin
ciple of the steam engine, can tell why
crops are rotated or explain the con
struction of a suspension bridge. As a
result, he finds everywhere sugges
tions for thought, and his sym
pathies trained in many directions. This
Tie Dragon M u Msilicloe Coiiimy, Gsw, Pa.
is because’, when ho was an intelligent
boy, his attention was continually
called to these tilings—-a course of ac
tion which would never have been
thought of had he be.-ii riie-rely an in
telligent girl. Thera is a fee ling that all
this kind of information is superfluous, if
32T
not positively out of place, in 'tho train
ing of young girls; so they grow up
with their fields of observation and
reading narrowed to a minimum, says a
writer in Kate Field’s Washington. On'
account of these lesser ignorances they
find themselves surrounded by a world
‘ .
.
/ '■‘t a r o s a ' T -T V
■,
.full of mysteries, of which the least un
intelligible are clothes and servants.
Is it any wonder th at they fall hack Houeliold and Kitchen Fern it lire. AVli^n cleaning house
persistently upon tho few concrete in
terests which seem to be within reach this tall you will lind you need an ew parh-r or cham
of their understanding?
ber suite. Jt is then we can do you good. We have
•There was a little flurry of discussion
not long ago abont “ Why women read an elegant line to select from and wil/guarantee piicefc.
novels.” Well, they read them for,tho
sume reason that men do, because
novels are tho best expression of the
quality of modem life; and they
-!•" ‘X‘. “A* imV*- \f^;l ‘-V7e •vr *?T' —
~T*.
read more of them than most men can,
because tliey have more" leisure. For
. Itin a y be you wi need the servicey of
exactly the same cause women read
more poetry and more metaphysics than
their husbands and brothers. -The
,
.
reason they do not read so many news
papers and serious periodicals is that
they find them full of stumbling blocks, or practical enibalvncrs. If so we gu i n. nt *good service
on account of the narrow limits of their
education In practical affairs, flow
many women understand any thing
‘about a new election law, or an im
proved system of drainage, or th e 1eondition of Irish polities, or the latest’ ap
plication of electricity? This ignorance
is not the more excusable because' it is
shared by a great many men. It should
bo a part of every education, whether
■ S y iO L 'O
L
of girl or boy, to make a not too inter
esting world sis amusing and suggestive
Has in f-toek ii linn line of W A T C H IvS, (M X )C K S , J i.W ICLIi ItY ami
os possible. _____ ____
THE TIME TO RETIRE.
i

:1km

iv I E A D O W B I t O O K S T O C K
F A M

.

Foi sals. A choice lot of
young bulls; also a tine lot
of grade heifers for sale at
very leasonable prices.
Come and see them and be
convinced of their merits,
or write, to

Have A Fruitful .Meaning To Buyers

BAEB & M0ET0N.

XJ±Lc3L©i,t a ,3s .o r ‘s ■

B A E B (vu M 0 £ > .k u

FAWCETT.

DIAMONDS!

R e g u la r ity la (tho H o u r to V.t O t»erred
U a tb e r T h a n E ir lln c w ,

T h e fine*!’ line oi tlpU eal (So'><l« in (Jrnem t"m inty A Siw einily iniiiit
It is all nonsense about “beauty of Ilri /.iliiin [’oliNi'iSpef(i>eli‘s in Ih ilii, N«*\ei !• i,*' S ’i i I tniim-i-, Tln*>
Bleep” coming in tho hours before mid confer a lirillniiicy and iMslIncIms-i. of virion, w ith all J i onuul ol ea^a mu'
night, and that the rosy checks of the com fort, seldom cnjoyeil by MpeotiicU- wi'tirt r-s.

oountry lass is the reward of retiring
at the time when the proverbial polefaced city girl’s evening commences.
Tho late, hours of fashionable life
would not necessarily scatter the roses
from the cheeks if the l&te hour for re
tiring could be the same every night
without variation. It is irregular hour*
and meals that cause pale and haggard
faces. The handsomest couple 1 ever
saw, says a writer in tho Cliicngo
Herald, retired regularly a t half past
eleven, and always indulged in u light
ksnch just .before retiring. They were
both pictures of health. The lady did
not look over' twenty-live, though she
never hesitated to say that she was
thirty-eight years old, and tho husband
looked a t least ton years younger than
ho really was, They Were- both do*
votees to the laws of health. For years
Uhey have allowed nothing to interfere
with the regularity of sleeping and catkig hours. Almost tho midnight hour
was chosen for retiring, because It al
lowed them evenings ut tho theater and
an hour or so at oven tho most fashion
able reception.0.. When alone in their
home they never indulged in an earlier
hour, became then it unfitted them for.
entorluinmeat of which they were very
fond. , ______________
NAPOLEON'S ENEMY.
TUe Woman Whom the Emperor 5Io*t
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Hated,
The woman whom the flmperor Na
poleon III. hr-led ram i on eaith has just
died, cays the llonton Herald. During
the brilliant days th a t followed the
B u c l£ le n ,'a A r n ic a S a lv e .
coup d'etat; Napoleon mado countleyi
The
efforts to live on good terms with the
old nobility. There was no limit to t!:a bruises
bribery, cajolery nnd even threats to
wMeh lie resorted in order to Induce
til-m to frequent h b brand-new court.
The Marquise do C.of.tollane, whose
death is just announced, took the load
In bidding him defiance. She not only
refused to go to court herself, hut she
cat any of her acquaintances whom slio TH E M UCH-DESIRED
knew to meet with favor tin re, and ts
Busiiipg '1 rnrpjaeietl,
her c;Jon was the most charming' in
’ cua only be.produced vav.JSli’ofly ,Viiu.,’ii:uii--'it«,' .,::d lin 1j,<«,scd to stub
Paris, the ebanea of being excluded
tiii-.CMdii.t-ot nitty lit-vt'i: ;>rd nj-i.n tlieif foitiots (ice>. W . IfaiT U ’r , P r c « .
from it was not to he lightly encoun by Yvcr.ring
j tered, The IMnrqnif e was a grand niece
the w«>r*L “TaxuiU.n Air.ettf*aenf-~2<a."
i-,.>««.v 3, T b l * ,:.!•■atilvall lako ef
j of Talleyrand, and it was tlirougk her
W. I*. CiemaiMi Caakler. "
j ci 1 1.11 tl, a first dny r.f Jet, i ny, IhJJ,
; Influence that the great diplomat
•5
M .u ’i K. JIV: );i,T.,
Itlividunl assets principally investsd in Real
*igned an act of retraction and became
j
Speaker of li e Ui-nse », ucj tescr.tatlvcs,
[ teconciied to the church of Rome.
w
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I’stats ?2.j!),*f)».
| For some years die lived in retirement,
X’rc,«;.I.'i»t of the Senate,
! but In earlier days sho was one of the
■
am-gaiio'-nza©1oPd©
’ rfio:.t brilliant and powerful of the
Adopted April 84,1801.
, - ,
a d ju s t a b l e
V VIJKWSTATKa Cl* AV' liK'A. fijito. )
yasdesdam es of Paris.
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LONGWAIST and PERFECT H0»>%!&;£;ug?-,?;'£‘£ ‘%ZSL,
TH E

Dorse!

,

Net ia Di Bhiffea*
A merchant in Syracuse offered v
young woman twenty yards of Bilk feat
^ d iv a if she would saw half » cord of
wood in fvoatof his store. -She bor
rowed u saw, spit on her hands, atrf
t **nt through th at woodpile ia j.«M
three hours, and tho admiring crowd
bought her a ttvel»o*doll*r hat to gc
frith the dreoa

t.rwn; of thk Hm t.».i*ttY of S m e . J
as ’ oti.r,
PIT*
F i S I "
flanictJ. Byan, :•’>eii f.'iry of State of
r i d t - N if 5 til! j J l!ir Slate o f Ohio,
t:itci,y certify that the

ft rcifo! itj l» a true copy
a joint mnlnlion
ihsf.ui,.,. fiiva . :
. 1 llic (icacral A s’omfdy of tlio Bttito
P e rto u t tlc s o set* fttlop-i
of tip.., mi fhoiMtii day o f April A, If. lhL'l,
C d : i to*

l h ^ Im ^ Tmrible HcAtns, tvriT v-i, m l
vlpj Ho ehlc Steels ttml K«n«t.
• - will
■ n- o -t -in cn-li.
wiiieli
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w . . JEC. T R A D E R

Atlori'oy At Law.

toUe» flbm tbo w«|i»al mils blod In lhk oh.ct.
In Icslimony whereof, I have hereunto sub-

Madi* la ihtva Ven<rth4 «t»nn anil fnfJeM*. fsEAb.l
Any dry Af-wrisdi'a'cr In the IT. 5* m r icmplyvou
OanvaMeVs W ould. S/ml ft.v (’’iilalt.-ivo

1scribed my name and afllxcd my offc NO. 9 EA ST M AIN STBEET, OP

dal seal, at fVdciiilnm the 25th' day
of April, A. T». 1691. '
DANIEL .l.ItYAN.
BrCrctary of State,
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